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Tax structure and corporate tax compliance:
evidence from China
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School of Pulic Finance & Taxation, Guangdong University of Finance & Economics,
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ABSTRACT
This article empirically examines the impact of tax structure on
corporate tax compliance using Chinese industrial enterprise data-
base and prefectural data. The results show that relying more on
indirect taxes tends to decrease corporate tax compliance, while
increasing the ratio of direct taxes of total tax revenues signifi-
cantly enhances corporate tax compliance. To overcome endoge-
neity, the robustness is tested using instrumental variables and
other robustness checks, such as changing variables and changing
time windows. Mechanism analysis shows that it is conducive to
reducing the complexity of the tax system, improving the quality
of governance, and enhancing taxation efforts. This article exam-
ines the impact of tax system on corporate taxation behaviour
from the perspective of the tax structure, which also provides
microscopic empirical evidence for tax reform in China.
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1. Introduction

Tax compliance is a long-standing goal for the government to raise tax revenues,
which is also an important factor in determining the government’s capacity (Alm
et al., 1990; Umar et al., 2019). Compared to developed countries, developing coun-
tries face serious problems of tax evasion. For example, China experiences significant
tax evasion and fake invoices (Cai & Liu, 2009; Chen et al., 2014; Fisman & Wei,
2004). As such, the developing countries’ tax revenues cannot always finance their
needs (Besley & Persson, 2014). One common feature of these countries is that they
have more complex tax systems (Chau & Leung, 2009). Generally speaking, a coun-
try’s tax structure should coincide with its economic development. Unlike tax systems
in developed countries which are based on direct taxes, many underdeveloped coun-
tries implement a tax system that mainly relies on indirect taxes. This means that
underdeveloped countries have more complicated tax systems. In theory, when a tax-
ation system is more complex, tax evasion is often much higher. Simplifying the tax
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system helps to reduce the complexity of tax system, which inhibits tax evasion
(Chau & Leung, 2009; Milliron, 1985). In turn, increasing tax compliance can
improve the government’s capacity to provide national public goods, and facilitate
the fair distribution of the tax burden. Hence, it is vital for improving a country’s tax
capacity. However, to date, little is known about the relationship between tax system
and corporate tax compliance.

This article investigates the relationship between tax structure and tax compliance
using Chinese industrial enterprise dataset and prefectural data, where tax structure is
captured by direct versus indirect taxes and the ratio of direct taxes to total tax reve-
nues. Since 1994, China has adopted a tax structure that is characterised by mainly
indirect taxes and enterprise sources. By exploring this topic, this study aims to con-
tribute to the literature from the perspective of tax system, which is an important
part of a country’s institutional system. Theoretically, a country that mainly relies on
indirect taxes usually has a more complicated tax system. This leads to fiscal illusion
where taxpayers cannot determine the tax-price of public outputs and underestimate
the actual tax burden, which facilitates corruption and decreases governance equality.
This article finds strong evidence for this argument: the tax system relying mainly on
indirect taxes tends to decrease corporate tax compliance, while increasing the ratio
of direct taxes could help to increase tax compliance. Moreover, simplifying the tax
structure decreases tax system complexity, enhances governance equality and reduces
the tax officials’ efforts for collecting taxes. This study concludes that optimising the
tax system is a key driver for corporate tax compliance. The results are found to be
robust using alternative measures of tax compliance and tax structure and alternative
estimations.

One challenge this study faced is that tax structure may not be exogeneous.
Although tax rates are legislated at the national level, the local government can influ-
ence the effective tax rates in many ways. For example, a local government may con-
duct slack tax enforcement through delayed tax payments (Chen, 2017). To address
this problem, the actual tax rates method (ATRM) is used in the baseline regression
to measure tax compliance, and then the national income account (NIA) method is
applied to verify its robustness (Cai & Liu, 2009). Moreover, this study also applies
instrumental variable estimation (2SLS) to identify the causal effects of tax structure
and tax compliance.

Finally, this article fills the gap between tax structure and tax compliance by
using an enterprise dataset to test the tax structure’s effect on an enterprise. Few
studies are known to have directly analysed the relationship between tax structure
and corporate tax compliance, especially in developing countries, and only a few
studies have focussed on personal tax compliance (Alm et al., 1990; G�omez
Sabaini & Jim�enez, 2012). Given that China’s tax revenue mainly comes from
enterprises and mostly relies on indirect taxes, the past references may need to
be tested.

The rest of this article is organised as follows: Section 2 presents the literature
review and theoretical hypotheses. Section 3 summarises the empirical methodology
and data. Section 4 presents the empirical results and the possible mechanisms, and
Section 5 presents the discussion and conclusions of the article.
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2. Theoretical hypotheses

Theoretically, tax structure mainly based on direct taxes will not only reduce the
complexity of tax system, but will also force local governments to improve their gov-
ernance and strengthen tax collection. This is also our starting point to link the tax
structure and corporate tax compliance.

First, optimising the tax system supports reductions in tax complexity and tax
compliance costs. As is known, for a tax system mainly relying on indirect taxes, tax
revenues come mainly from enterprises and indirect taxes are mainly the value-added
taxes (VAT) and business taxes. Hence, the tax system complexity is mainly reflected
in the indirect tax. It is argued that a complex tax system creates unnecessary tax
costs for taxpayers, leading them to more heavily rely on tax consulting agencies, or
to hide transactions to evade taxes (Richardson, 2006). Compared to direct taxes, due
to fiscal illusion, taxpayers usually underestimate the tax burden associated with pub-
lic programs from indirect taxes. The taxpayers are usually the tax bearers due to the
direct taxes that cannot shift easily, By contrast, indirect taxes are usually incorpo-
rated into the prices of goods and services, which causes the actual tax burden to be
underestimated (Liu & Feng, 2015; Liu & Mikesell, 2019). Regardless of whether it is
levied through the tax rates or a deduction, the complexity associated with indirect
taxes is higher. As shown in Figure 1, the correlation between tax structure and tax
complexity is reported herein.1 It can be seen that tax structure based on indirect
taxes increases the complexity of the overall tax system, and increasing the proportion
of direct taxes can help reduce tax complexity.

Moreover, the indirect tax burden borne by the company is also greater compared
to direct tax burden in China. In Chinese tax context, the enterprise is not the true
tax bearer for personal income tax, and for corporate income tax, the company only
pays on the premise of its positive pre-tax profit that year. However, regardless of
whether a company is profitable, it must pay a value-added tax and business tax if its

Figure 1. Correlation between tax structure and tax complexity.
Notes: Tax_struc_1 and Tax_struc_2 represent the proportion of direct taxes in tax revenues and the ratio of direct to
indirect taxes, respectively. Tax complexity is calculated using the sum of the squares of the total tax revenue propor-
tion of each tax revenue and then taking its reciprocal.
Source: Authors’ Estimation.
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values increase. Even if the tax burden can be shifted, this part of the cash outflow
also increases the enterprise’s operating burden. Therefore, when the profit is 0 or
there is a loss, the enterprise may not pay a corporate income tax, while the indirect
tax cannot be avoided. Additionally, the existing indirect tax system also fails to sup-
port corporate research and development (R&D) (Fan & Gao, 2019). Especially, for
innovative enterprises, labour costs are often the most important R&D expenditure,
but the labour costs paid to support the company’s independent R&D cannot be
deducted as a tax-entered amount under the current VAT system. By contrast, it can
be used as R&D fee for additional deduction before the corporate income tax. As a
result, a company will bear more tax burden in a tax system mainly relying on indir-
ect taxes, which may motivate the company to evade taxes.

Second, the tax system’s reliance on indirect taxes does not generally support
improvements in governance quality, which is an important factor for a good busi-
ness environment to enhance tax compliance. Compared to direct taxes, indirect taxes
are usually hidden into the prices for goods and services. As such, taxes and prices
are not separated, directly distorting the normal market price mechanism, and also
creating fiscal illusions (Buchanan & Wagner, 1978). To meet the demand for finan-
cial expenditures and to promote economic growth, a local government may rely
more on indirect taxes, and use fiscal illusion-incomplete information to engage in
corrupt activities, which would reduce the quality of governance. Umar et al. (2019)
compared government performance in Ghana, Nigeria, and other West African coun-
tries, and found that, due to the bad governance, taxpayers are not willing to pay
taxes because they are unsatisfied with the level of governance. Liu and Feng (2015)
and Liu and Mikesell (2019) found that relying on a tax system centred on indirect
taxes supports the government’s ability to engage in corruption. Simultaneously, cor-
rupt governments also tend to rely on more complex indirect taxation systems.
Evidence from China also shows that tax evasion is serious where governance and
the provision of public goods are perceived as being worse (Ma & Li, 2012). These
studies indicate that tax systems that rely on indirect taxes can easily lead to corrup-
tion activities. Increasing the ratio of direct taxes will help to improve governance,
and create a good political and business relationship to improve tax compliance.

In summary, this work considers the following two hypotheses.

Hypothesis 1: Increasing the ratio of direct taxes will help to improve corporate
tax compliance.

Hypothesis 2: Increasing the proportion of direct taxes helps to improve corporate tax
compliance through the following impact mechanisms: it helps to reduce tax complexity,
improve the governance quality of government and reduce tax collection efforts.

3. Empirical methodology and data

3.1. Econometric specification

This section discusses the empirical strategy, with the objective of testing the hypoth-
eses proposed above. Based on the previous theoretical analysis, the fixed effect model
is set as follows:
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Complianceijct ¼ aþ bTaxstrucjt þ ccontrolijt þ dct þ ki þ lj þ gt þ eijct (1)

where Complianceijct represents the tax compliance of corporation i of industry c in
prefecture j and year t. The variable Taxstrucjt represents the prefectural tax structure;
controlijt represents control variables, such as capital intensity and industrial structure
and so on. dct is the industry-year effect, which is used to control the factors that
change over time and do not change over time in the industry. ki is the individual
effect; lj is the prefecture fixed effect; gt is the time fixed effect; and eijct is the ran-
dom disturbance. All regressions’ standard errors are clustered at the city-industry
level. According to the previous hypotheses, it is expected that b > 0: If the value is
significantly positive, the optimising the tax structure supports the increase in
tax compliance.

3.2. Variables

3.2.1. Tax compliance
As mentioned before, in China’s existing tax system, tax evasion is common, espe-
cially for corporate income tax (Zhang et al., 2020). Therefore, this article first focuses
on corporate income tax compliance in the base regression, then uses other measures
to represent overall tax compliance and indirect tax compliance. As shown in previ-
ous literature, the most commonly used methods that measure tax compliance are
account-tax difference method (ATDM), regression residual method of returns
(RRMR), NIA, and the ATRM (Cai & Liu, 2009; Desai & Dharmapala, 2006; Hanlon
& Heitzman, 2010). The ATDM and RRMR are often applied to measure tax compli-
ance of listed companies. Similarly, the NIA and ATRM are usually used in the meas-
urements for non-listed companies, because such companies do not disclose their
book income, and taxable income cannot be obtained either. In this study, the data
are taken from Chinese Industrial Enterprise Database from 1998 to 2007, so ATRM
is first used to measure corporate tax compliance. Then, the NIA is applied for
robustness tests. Specifically, the ratio of income tax paid to total profit is used to
denote corporate tax compliance. To further verify the robustness of the conclusions,
and avoid measuring errors, both measurements are used for robustness checks: the
sum of direct and indirect taxes as a part of operating income represents the overall
tax compliance, while indirect taxes as a proportion of operating income are used to
denote indirect tax compliance.

3.2.2. Tax structure
Tax system is an important part of a country’s institutional system, which reflects the
allocation of tax burden across taxpayers. According to the difficulty of tax burden
shifting, direct taxes are mainly personal income tax and corporate income tax, while
indirect taxes are usually value-added tax and business taxes. Overall, China’s tax sys-
tem is characterised by two main factors: indirect tax and corporate sources, which
account for more than 70% and 90% of the total tax revenues, respectively. As shown
in the previous literature, the proportion of direct taxes in tax revenues (Tax_struc_1)
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is used, and the ratio of direct to indirect taxes (Tax_struc_2) represents the tax
structure (Liu & Feng, 2015; Liu & Mikesell, 2019).

3.2.3. Other control variables
To further reduce the problems of heteroscedasticity and endogeneity, this article also
considers the following variables at the enterprise and prefectural level. As reported
by Cai and Liu (2009) and Chen and Chen (2019), the corporate variables are capital
intensity, number of employees, age, and loan capacity. Among these variables, capital
intensity is represented by net fixed assets as a proportion of total assets; the higher it
is, the lower the company’s actual tax rate is. Large-scale enterprises usually have
more standardised operations and management, and a higher cost of tax evasion,
making their level of tax compliance significantly higher. This is calculated using the
natural logarithm of the number of employees. Financial constraint is expressed as
the proportion of corporate financial expenses to total assets. Lower financing con-
straints make it easier to obtain bank loans, increasing the level of external oversight.

Prefectural controls are also considered, including economic development, urban-
isation, industrial structure, population density, local fiscal expenditure, and prefec-
ture-level overall tax burden. Economic development indicates the ability of a region
to provide high-quality public services, which could help to improve corporate tax
compliance. Urbanisation means the concentration of urban population. On the one
hand, it helps improve the quality of government public services, which in turn helps
improve corporate tax compliance. On the other hand, overcrowding of the popula-
tion also means traffic jams and crime rates, which may lead to an increase in cor-
porate tax evasion. Therefore, theoretically, the impact of urbanisation on corporate
tax compliance is uncertain. The increase in population density usually means the
accumulation of human capital, especially the accumulation of high-quality human
capital helps to improve corporate tax compliance. The fiscal expenditures indicate
the size of the government, and the expansion of the size of the government will
reduce the quality of public services and intensify corporate tax evasion. The overall
tax burden indicates tax efforts of the local government, and it can be seen that the
larger the tax burden, the higher the actual corporate tax rate.

3.3. Data

The data used in this article are taken from Chinese industrial enterprise database for
the years between 1998 and 2007. Prefectural data, such as value-added tax, individual
income tax, and corporate income tax data, are from corresponding year Quanguo
Dishixian Caizheng Tongji Ziliao. Other data are collected from China Statistical
Yearbook for Regional Economy. The following data processing is performed based on
Brandt et al. (2012): First, synthesise unbalanced panel data into balanced from 1998
to 2007, using the company’s legal person code, legal person name, province and pre-
fecture-level city (including state union), legal representative, main business activities
or main products, opening year, and regional code in different years. Second, delete
data missing key variables, such as total assets, number of employees, total industrial
output value, net fixed assets, product sales, and profit values that are less than zero.
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Third, delete observations that are clearly not in compliance with accounting stand-
ards, such as total assets that are less than current assets, total assets that are less
than net fixed assets, total depreciation that is less than current depreciation, sales
that are less than five million yuan, and an annual average number of employees that
is less than eight. Fourth, all key variables are tailed at 1% and 99% quantiles. Finally,
1.36 million observations are obtained as the total sample. Table 1 provides a detailed
description of all main variables.

4. Empirical results

4.1. Baseline results

The baseline results are reported in Table 2. As shown, Tax_struc_1 and Tax_struc_2
represent the proportion of direct taxes to total tax revenues, and direct versus indir-
ect taxes, respectively. Columns 1 and 4 only control the tax structure variables, and
the results show a strong and positive relationship between tax structure and tax
compliance, which is significant at the 1% level. This indicates that raising the pro-
portion of direct taxes can help reduce tax evasion and increase corporate tax compli-
ance. Given this, the Chinese government should gradually reduce the proportion of
indirect taxes. Columns 2 and 5 include controlled enterprise explanatory variables
based on Columns 1 and 4, and the factors that change within the cities. Columns 3
and 6 continually add the regional variables listed above.

All these results indicate that the impact of tax structure on corporate tax compli-
ance remains significantly positive at the 1% level. Using Columns 3 and 6 as exam-
ples, increasing the tax structure represented by Tax_struc_1 and Tax_struc_2 by one
unit increases corporate tax compliance by 0.8 and 2.4 percentage points, respectively.
This result means that relying on indirect taxes enhances corporate tax evasion.

Table 1. Summary of statistics.
Variable Observations Mean St. dev. Minimum Maximum

Pro_ratio 1369482 0.2895 0.5095 �0.4641 3.7256
Profit_ratio 1369482 0.1036 0.1423 0.0002 0.9552
Capital_density 1369483 0.3486 0.2029 0.0164 0.8840
Lnemployees 1371469 4.8573 1.0348 2.7081 8.0173
Loan_capacity 1369482 0.0154 0.0202 �0.0072 0.1459
Lnage 1379798 3.2335 0.3166 2.7081 4.2341
Cit_ratio 1382769 0.1696 0.1641 0.0000 0.8413
Lnpgdp 1302093 0.6448 0.7347 �1.0984 2.0399
Urban 1331646 0.3893 0.1900 0.0000 0.8576
IS 1350603 0.7921 0.2382 0.3953 1.7011
Lnpopden 1275402 6.2769 0.4931 4.3296 6.9366
Fiscalratio 1357140 0.0818 0.0254 0.0374 0.1766
Tax_burden 1339004 0.0554 0.0169 0.0242 0.0958
Tax_struc_1 1360264 0.4512 0.1932 0.1374 1.2003
Tax_struc_2 1337863 0.1708 0.0721 0.0508 0.3857

Notes: Pro_ratio, Profit_ratio are the imputed profits and actual profits computed by using Cai and Liu(2009);
Capital_density is the ratio of net fixed assets to total assets; loan_capacity is the ratio of debt to total assets; lnem-
ployees, lnage, lnpgdp, lnpopden are logarithms of number of employees, year of sample minus year of establish-
ment, real per capita GDP, people per square kilometre; IS is the city’s industry structure calculated using the ratio
of the third industry to GDP, and the Urban is the ratio of city population to total population; Fiscalratio,
Tax_burden are the ratio of fiscal expenditure and tax income to GDP, respectively.
Source: Authors’ calculation.
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In addition, the number of employees, finance constraints, and age are significant and
positive, indicating that as the company gets older and matures in business, it faces strict
external financial oversight in China. The regression results of regional variables show
that increasing the level of public services, and thereby increasing the proportion of fiscal
expenditures, will help reduce the actual tax rates of enterprises. This is consistent with
the Tiebout (1956) hypothesis of voting with one’s feet. Government competition, includ-
ing tax incentives and infrastructure construction, will attract enterprises to flow into the
region, reducing the actual tax rates of enterprises. Increasing the level of government
expenditures means increasing government scale and fiscal pressure, which does not
necessarily improve the level of local tax collection and management. However, the
population density, indicating the agglomeration effect of local human capital, can help
improve company tax compliance, because companies that operate according to stand-
ards and laws are often the first choice for human capital, especially high-skilled human
capital. This can lead to a higher level of tax compliance.

4.2. Robustness

The baseline results show that gradually increasing the ratio of direct taxes has a sig-
nificant and positive effect on corporate tax compliance. However, the reliability of

Table 2. Baseline results: fixed effect.
Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

tax_struc_1 0.013��� 0.010��� 0.008���
(0.002) (0.002) (0.003)

tax_struc_2 0.053��� 0.048��� 0.024���
(0.008) (0.008) (0.009)

capital_density �0.013��� �0.010��� �0.012��� �0.011���
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

lnemployees 0.010��� 0.009��� 0.010��� 0.009���
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

loan_capacity 0.037�� 0.024 0.044��� 0.028�
(0.015) (0.017) (0.015) (0.017)

lnage 0.016��� 0.012��� 0.015��� 0.012���
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

lnpgdp 0.002 0.003
(0.005) (0.005)

urban �0.002 �0.001
(0.005) (0.005)

IS 0.004 0.006��
(0.003) (0.003)

lnpopden 0.035��� 0.027��
(0.012) (0.011)

fiscalratio �0.219��� �0.235���
(0.051) (0.052)

tax_burden 0.390��� 0.425���
(0.061) (0.062)

Individual effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Regional effect No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Observations 1226415 1140006 886932 1203261 1119064 877286
R2 0.548 0.552 0.553 0.548 0.552 0.553
Adjusted R2 0.408 0.409 0.402 0.406 0.408 0.401

Note: Standard errors are clustered at the city-industry level for all regressions. The dependent variable is the ratio
of taxes to profit. ���p< 0.01, ��p< 0.05, �p< 0.1.
Source: Authors’ calculation.
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this conclusion may be misleading due to measuring errors and endogeneity. To test
the robustness, several measurements are taken for a sensitivity analysis. First, esti-
mates are replaced with the NIA, an approach often used in other studies (Cai & Liu,
2009). Second, instead of using actual tax rate, new variables are constructed to repre-
sent the tax system through the sample used. Third, in order to compare the regres-
sion results with Cai and Liu (2009), the initial period of the sample is excluded to
facilitate a further robust test, by using years from 1998 to 2001 and years from 2003
to 2007. Fourth, the overall tax burden and indirect tax burden are also used to indi-
cate tax compliance.

4.2.1. Alternate estimation method
As discussed above, the NIA method proposed by Cai and Liu (2009) is also com-
monly used to measure corporate tax compliance based on industrial enterprise data
(Brandt et al., 2012). According to the NIA method, the reported profit of an enter-
prise is positively correlated with its real profit, and the sensitivity coefficient between
the two is between 0 and 1. A higher value is associated with a higher degree of tax
compliance by the enterprise. Since the real profit of an enterprise is not available, it
is denoted by the imputed profit. It is calculated by deducting intermediate inputs,
financial expenses, wages and benefits, current depreciation, and value-added tax
from the gross industrial output value. Then, the reported profit and imputed profit
of enterprises are divided by total assets for standardisation. The specific model is set
as follows:

RPROijt ¼ ða0 þ a1Taxstrucjt þ a2controlit þ a3controljt þ
X

i¼t

aii:t

þ
X

i¼prov

bii:provÞ�PROijt þ b0 þ b1Taxstrucjt þ b2controlit þ b3controljt

þ
X

i¼t

bii:t þ
X

i¼prov

bii:provþ eijt (2)

where, RPROijt represents the company’s reported profits. The varia-
bles i:t and i:prov represent time and regional dummy variables, respectively. The
variable PROijt denotes imputed profit. The other variables are defined the same
way as in model (1). The variable a1 is the main coefficient this article is concerned
with. According to Cai and Liu (2009), a robust and reliable conclusion will increase
the sensitivity between the reported profit and the imputed profit, so a1 will be
greater than 0. Table 3 presents the results. The main variable of interest is also sig-
nificantly positive at the 1% level, further supporting the robustness of this
study’s results.

4.2.2. Change independent variables and time window
First, based on Deng (2019), all direct and indirect taxes of every enterprise in prefec-
ture-level cities are added, and then new variables Tax_struc_3 and Tax_struc_4 are
constructed to replace tax_struc_1 and tax_struc_2, respectively. As most of the
industry categories in the database begin with ‘C’ manufacturing industry, these
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accounts for more than 90% of all industries, and these industries are dominated
by the value-added tax. Therefore, the value-added tax can be used to represent
the indirect tax, and the direct tax is represented by corporate income tax. Second,
it has been confirmed in the literature that the tax compliance of some companies
has reduced due to the tax sharing reform implemented in 2002. In order to avoid
the interference of this reform on the conclusions of this article, robustness is
tested using two sub-sample intervals from 1998 to 2001 and from 2003 to 2007.

The results are presented in Table 4, which shows that the estimation coefficient is
still significantly positive at the 1% level. Regardless of whether the index is a used or
newly constructed sample, all tests confirm that the basic conclusion is robust.

Table 4. Regression with new variables and different time intervals.

Variable

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Change independent variable 1998-2001 2003-2007

Tax_struc_1 0.010��� 0.014��
(0.003) (0.006)

Tax_struc_2 0.044��� 0.081���
(0.016) (0.025)

Tax_struc_3 0.058���
(0.004)

Tax_struc_4 0.112���
(0.008)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Individual effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Regional effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 913061 913061 225135 225143 676558 672392
R2 0.552 0.552 0.700 0.696 0.611 0.611
Adjusted R2 0.403 0.403 0.533 0.530 0.446 0.446

Note: Standard errors are clustered at city-industry level for all regressions. The dependent variable is the ratio of
taxes to profit. ���p< 0.01, ��p< 0.05, �p< 0.1.
Source: Authors’ calculation.

Table 3. Robustness: national income accounting method.
Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

tax_struc_1 0.009��� 0.008��� 0.012���
(0.002) (0.002) (0.003)

tax_struc_2 �0.006 �0.005 0.04���
(0.008) (0.008) (0.009)

PRO_ratio 0.046��� 0.046��� 0.055��� 0.047��� 0.046��� 0.049���
(0.004) (0.004) (0.009) (0.004) (0.005) (0.009)

PRO_ratio� tax_struc_1 0.035��� 0.038��� 0.044���
(0.007) (0.007) (0.009)

PRO_ratio� tax_struc_2 0.039� 0.067��� 0.105���
(0.023) (0.024) (0.034)

Enterprise controls No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Regional controls No No Yes No No Yes
Individual effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 1310590 1224768 963740 1288655 1204859 954707
R2 0.144 0.150 0.169 0.145 0.151 0.170
Adjusted R2 0.144 0.150 0.169 0.145 0.151 0.170

Note: Standard errors are clustered at the city-industry level for all regressions. The dependent variable is the ratio
of taxes to profit. ���p< 0.01, ��p< 0.05, �p< 0.1.
Source: Authors’ calculation.
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4.2.3. Replace the dependent variable
To estimate the effect of tax structure on overall tax compliance and indirect tax compli-
ance, the proportion of the sum of business tax, value-added tax, and corporate income
tax to total business income is used to denote overall tax compliance, and the proportion
of the sum of value-added tax and business tax to total business income is used to repre-
sent indirect tax compliance. If optimising the tax structure simultaneously and signifi-
cantly increases the overall tax compliance and indirect tax compliance of enterprises, it
further supports the robustness of the basic conclusions. The specific results are shown
in Table 5. It can be seen that after replacing the explained variables, the impacts of the
tax structure on the two new explained variables are significantly positive at the level of
1%. This demonstrates that the tax system expressed by increasing the proportion of the
direct tax effectively improves the tax compliance of enterprises.

4.2.4. Considering the full sample with negative profits
In the baseline regression, the enterprises with negative financial results are removed,
which may motivate enterprises to underreport incomes or over report expenditures in
order to not pay corporate income tax. Hence, they have the incentive to whitewash the
financial results to be negative. Although the proportion of such enterprises is relatively
small and does not affect the validity of the base conclusions, it may still cause bias in
the estimation results. Therefore, we have reconsidered this part of the sample into the
full sample to test the robustness of our conclusions. The results are shown in Table 6.
It can be seen that the conclusions still hold when the firms with negative financial per-
formance are further considered, thus illustrating the robustness of the findings.

4.2.5. Endogeneity
In the baseline regression, a multi-dimensional fixed effect model is applied to esti-
mate the effect of the tax system on tax compliance. To alleviate endogeneity, the
regional effect is also controlled to absorb the effects of these factors that change
within regions, and robust checks are performed such as replacing the variables and
changing the time window. However, this cannot completely overcome the endogene-
ity (Liu & Feng, 2015). As such, city-level factors that cannot be absorbed over time,

Table 5. Replacement of the interpreted variable.

Variable

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Overall tax compliance Indirect tax compliance

Tax_struc_1 0.004��� 0.002���
(0.001) (0.001)

Tax_struc_2 0.014��� 0.010���
(0.002) (0.003)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes
Individual effect Yes Yes Yes Yes
Time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes
Regional effect Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 882866 873209 896852 887117
R2 0.694 0.694 0.571 0.569
Adjusted R2 0.590 0.589 0.427 0.423

Note: Standard errors are clustered at the city-industry level for all regressions. The dependent variable is the ratio
of taxes to profit. ���p< 0.01, ��p< 0.05, �p< 0.1.
Source: Authors’ calculation.
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local medium and long-term economic development goals, may also affect the local
tax structure which is relatively stable in the short term. Hence, the tax structure may
remain endogenous to some extent. Accordingly, this part analyzes the endogeneity
by constructing instrumental variables (2SLS).

The instrumental variable method relies on both correlation and exogeneity: an
applicable instrumental variable needs to be strongly correlated with the endogenous
variable, and the residual term must be independent. If these two conditions are not
met, the instrumental variable method is no longer applicable. Given the characteristics
of the sample data, based on Liu and Feng (2015), the weighted average of the tax struc-
ture for sibling cities within the same province in corresponding periods is used as the
instrumental variable of the prefectural tax structure. This approach is justified as fol-
lows. First, municipal governments at different levels within the same province are
under the same provincial government leadership, so the fiscal and tax systems of differ-
ent prefecture-level cities are generally similar. As such, the weighted average of other
sibling cities effectively represents the local tax structure. Second, logically, the weighted
average of the tax structure of other sibling cities should not directly affect the local
enterprises’ tax behaviour, which theoretically meets the conditions of exogeneity.

Table 6 reports the results of instrumental variables by using the 2SLS method. The first
stage shows that the effects of instrumental variables on tax structure are all significantly
positive at the level of 1%. Moreover, F values exceed 10, indicating that the constructed
instrumental variables do not have weak identification problems. In addition, the regres-
sion coefficients of the second stage (Column 3 and 6) show that when the tax structure
represented by direct tax increases by 1 unit, the corporate tax compliance increases by
0.016 and 0.06, respectively. Both results are significant at the 1% significance level.
Compared with the baseline regression results, the regression coefficients of the second
stage change significantly. However, their coefficient signs are consistent with the results of
the baseline regression, confirming the robustness of the basic regression conclusion.

4.3. Mechanism

As analysed before, increasing the proportion of direct taxes can help reduce the
complexity of tax structure, improving the quality of government governance and tax

Table 6. Considering the full sample with negative profits.
Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

tax_struc_1 0.013��� 0.012��� 0.010���
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

tax_struc_2 0.045��� 0.041��� 0.028���
(0.007) (0.007) (0.007)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Individual effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Regional effect No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Observations 1490252 1385877 1090676 1464796 1362938 1082419
R2 0.556 0.565 0.567 0.555 0.565 0.567
Adjusted R2 0.428 0.434 0.428 0.427 0.433 0.427

Note: Standard errors are clustered at city-industry level for all regressions. The dependent variable is the ratio of
taxes to profit. ���p< 0.01, ��p< 0.05, �p< 0.1.
Source: Authors’ calculation.
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collection efforts, which would improve corporate tax compliance. To verify the exist-
ence of the mechanism described above, according to Liu and Mikesell (2019), the
Herfindahl–Hirschmann index (HHI) is used to represent the complexity of the tax
structure. It is measured by the sum of squares of the ratio of each tax type to the
total tax. The natural logarithm of the inverse is taken to represent it. A larger HHI
value is associated with a higher complexity index for the tax. Second, local tax
efforts, first proposed by Lotz and Morss, are calculated using the proportion of
actual tax revenue and predicted tax revenue. To calculate the city’s predicted tax rev-
enue, the following factors are used: per capita GDP, the proportion of secondary
and tertiary industries, demographic characteristics, urbanisation level, and the degree
of opening to the outside world. Then, the fixed-effect model is used to fit the pre-
dicted tax revenue of each region. Third, the number of corruption cases per 10,000
public officials is used to assess the quality of governance. Due to the missing city-
level corruption data, this article uses the provincial data instead.

Table 7 presents the results of the impact mechanism of tax structure on tax com-
pliance. It can be seen that optimising the tax system has a significant effect on the
three mechanism variables: it reduces the complexity of the tax structure, improves
local tax efforts, and decreases corruption, thus enhances the quality of governance.
This means that while optimising the tax structure, the government should enhance
governance quality, improve the local business environment, and strengthen the col-
lection of direct taxes to achieve the full collection of receivables.

5. Discussion and conclusion

In the developing countries, optimising the tax structure can help reconstruct the
relationship between the government and the market, and enhance the enterprises’
competitiveness. Since the reform of the tax-sharing system in 1994, China’s tax

Table 7. Instrumental variable method.
Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Tax_struc_1 0.020��� 0.016��� 0.016���
(0.004) (0.004) (0.004)

Tax_struc_1_iv 0.8550��� 0.8611��� 0.8014���
(0.0115) (0.0117) (0.0133)

Tax_struc_2 0.116��� 0.105��� 0.060���
(0.014) (0.014) (0.016)

Tax_struc_2_iv 0.9122��� 0.9178��� 0.8661���
(0.0163) (0.0168) (0.0192)

Individual controls No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Regional controls No No Yes No No Yes
Individual effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Regional effect No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Observations 1226415 1140006 886932 1203261 1119064 877286
Unidentification test 138.335 135.459 146.533 135.321 131.721 146.472
F values 7844.757 7828.239 4321.065 3488.511 3373.839 2441.923

Note: Standard errors are clustered at city-industry level for all regressions. The dependent variable is the ratio of
taxes to profit. ���p< 0.01, ��p< 0.05, �p< 0.1. All the explanatory variables are enterprise effective tax rates. The
explained variables of the instrumental variable method are the corresponding tax structure variables. For space con-
siderations, the instrumental variables and the core explanatory variables are placed in the same column.
Source: Authors’ calculation.
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structure has been continuously optimised. Previous studies have mainly analysed the
economic effects of direct and indirect tax reforms from macro and micro perspec-
tives. Few studies have examined the impact of optimising tax structures on corporate
tax compliance. To address this topic, this article uses a multi-dimensional fixed effect
model to test the effect of the tax system on enterprise tax compliance. The results
are as follows. First, tax structure, represented by increasing the proportion of direct
tax, can significantly improve the tax compliance of enterprises. This conclusion
remains reliable after robustness checks and endogeneity tests. Second, the mechan-
ism shows that optimising the tax structure supports a reduction in the complexity of
the tax system and the resulting tax costs. Such an optimisation may also force the
government to improve the relationship with the market, enhance the quality of gov-
ernance, and strengthen tax collection efforts.

Previous studies showed that a tax system mainly relying on indirect taxes is likely
to lead to local government corruption and reduce the quality and efficiency of public
services (Liu & Feng, 2015; Liu & Mikesell, 2019). This article further verifies that tax
structure that increases the proportion of direct taxes is helpful to improve corporate
tax compliance. The studies on relationship between tax structure and corporate tax
compliance from a micro-perspective are relatively few, so this article fills this gap.
However, due to the failure to update the data of Chinese industrial enterprises in
time, this article used the data from 1998 to 2007 to conduct a micro-empirical study.
Based on the relatively large sample size, it covers most of the Chinese enterprises.
Therefore, the conclusion of this article can also provide micro-evidence for the
transformation of China’s tax system.

This article’s conclusions can also help inform China’s approach to tax reform.
China’s current tax arrangements do not align with the current situation of economic
development, inhibiting fair economic development. The current tax structure,
emphasising the indirect tax, has been in a state of imbalance for a long time. This is
because the indirect tax burden embedded in goods and services aggravates the bur-
den on enterprises, and may increase the motivation to evade taxes. This article con-
cludes that, in the context of the current global wave of tax reduction, optimising the
tax structure will not increase the probability of tax evasion. A reasonable tax struc-
ture arrangement provides an institutional reason for taxpayers to pay their tax
according to the law. Moreover, optimising the tax structure requires the government

Table 8. Impact mechanism.

Variable

Tax efforts Corruption Tax complexity

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

tax_struc_1 0.2609��� �0.3616��� �0.0812���
(0.0559) (0.0043) (0.0039)

tax_struc_2 0.5716�� �0.6447��� �2.1198���
(0.2371) (0.0076) (0.0124)

Regional effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
R2 0.2236 0.1949 0.6235 0.6238 0.1642 0.3271

Note: Standard errors are clustered at the prefecture-industry level for all regressions. ���p< 0.01, ��p< 0.05,�p< 0.1. In columns 1 and 2 and columns 5 and 6, prefecture-level controls are considered in the baseline regres-
sion. In columns 3 and 4, provincial-level controls are considered that correspond to the provincial-level variables.
Corruption data are open at the provincial level to represent the governance quality.
Source: Authors’ calculation.
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to address the relationship between the government and the market, provide more
efficient public goods for enterprise development, and improve the quality of its gov-
ernance. Taking these actions can foster good market and institutional environments
that encourage corporate tax compliance.
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